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Abstract— Evolution of industries/companies started in the 

start of 19th century. Some small and major 

industries/company established in this century and this 

company/industries increases day by day throughout the 

world. Due to this evolution in industries small machinery is 

replaced with big or powerful machinery, power capacity also 

increases and system made more complex. Due to this or 

along with this risk and hazard also increases. In every 

moment or every second in the word some accident/incident 

are happening. Accident/incident are those unwanted/harmful 

phenomena which reduces earning capacity of employee, 

temporary or permanent disablement and subsequently losses 

to the industries/company. Accident or Incident reduces man-

hour and production which subsequently results in losses. It 

should be eliminated at any cost so focusing on this point of 

view to reduce the consequences engineering controls, 

administrative controls, modern industrialization and many 

control methods have been created to reduce or eliminate this. 

Accident reviewing and process monitoring is one of them 

which helps to identify which type of incident or accident 

occurs most and also which type of job has higher rate of 

accidents or incidents or which is type of job is more 

hazardous or dangerous. Reporting of these accidents and 

maintain the documents of these helps to find out and analysis 

of accidents to figure out the maximum number of accidents 

occurred in a year with most focusing area which has 

uppermost accident rate. So by reviewing and identify the 

gaps such type of repetition of accidents can be eliminated or 

reduces. By keeping in mind to reduce accident/incident we 

analyzed all relevant data and after finding the accident rate, 

frequency rate, severity rate etc. We plotted the same on 

accidental graph, frequency graph and types of accident on 

pi-chart too. This graphs shows that accident rate, frequency 

rate severity rate are varies in uneven manner but it’s shows 

that in the start and mid it is higher and in the endings of the 

years it is lowest this is because taking proper action, 

enforcing workers to follows safety rules/regulations, 

engineering control, administrative control and realisation of 

facts of safety i.e. safety increases productivity and reduces 

loss of man-hour hence it is profitable to the industries. Hence 

we can say that taking proper action, monitoring, inspection 

and reviewing reduces the accident/incident so kept in mind 

this thought we inspected and monitored the system and 

found out some frequent and hidden risk/hazard and 

suggested best suited safety measure, so by following the 

same risk/hazard of the same problems will 

reduces/eliminated. In this way by following proper safety 

measure, reviewing the accident/incident and implementing 

the same will reduces the hazard/risk and production will go 

with flow.  

Key words: Accident, Incident, Near Miss, Risk, Hazard, 

Accident Rate, Frequency Rate, Severity Rate, Minor and 

Major Accident, Loss-Hour, Man-Hour 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In industry production of goods or related services is carried 

out within an economy. The Industrial Revolution led to the 

development of factories for large-scale production within an 

economy with consequent change and development in 

society. In the beginning the factories were steam-powered, 

but later conversion to electricity once an electric grid was 

developed. The mechanized assembly line was introduced to 

assemble parts in a fast way and repeatable fashion, with 

individual workers performing definite steps during the 

process. This led to increases in efficiency, lowering the cost 

of the end process. Later automation was gradually used to 

replace human operators in large quantity. This process has 

further increases with the development of the robot and 

computer. This rapid industrialisation and development lead 

to increase in risk and hazard too, this lead to incident or 

accident. 

An Industrial accident is a unwanted and unexpected 

occurrence which interrupts the orderly progress of the work. 

According to the Factories Act, 1948 “It is an occurrence in 

an industrial establishment causing bodily injury to a person 

who makes him unfit to resume his duties in the next 48 

hours”. In other words, accident is an sudden or undesired 

event which results in injury to person or damage to property, 

or the environment. Thus, an accident is an undesired, 

uncontrolled and unplanned event in which any reaction of 

object, substance, person and process results in personal 

injury and incident is defined as an event which has potential 

to lead an accident or harmful effect on man, machine, 

material and environment. However an industrial injury is 

defined as the personal injury caused by accident to an 

employee and occupational disease is the disease which arises 

during the course of employment. A labour union is an group 

or association of workers who have join together to achieve 

some common goals in key areas such as bonus, benefits, 

earnings, hours, house and other working conditions. The 

trade union’s leader is responsible for bargain or deal with 

employer on behalf of union members and negotiates labour 

contract and their proposal with employers. It also play very 

important and vital role in accident of workers for their 

compensation and facilities. 

II. TYPES AND CLASSIFICATION OF ACCIDENTS 

Types of accident may be vary depending of condition like 

degree of injury, durability, severity. An accident which is 

result or consequence in death or permanent or prolonged 

disabilities to the injured person are called ‘major accident’. 

A small scratch and cut to the body that does not render the 

worker disabled is term as ‘minor accident’. When an 

employee get injured with external sing like cut or tear on 

body parts then it is called as external injury and when any 
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employee gets injury without any external sing of injury like 

tear of internal bones, veins, organs etc. then this type of 

injury is called as internal injury. When an injury renders the 

employee as disabled for a short period of time like some day 

or a week, then it is called temporary accident. In temporary 

accident man hour losses for short period or some days only. 

In permanent accident, the injured employees are not able to 

perform his normal work permanently or injured employee is 

permanently disabled. In permanent accident man hour of 

injured worker losses for life time hence enormous or huge 

loss to the company or industries in that types of 

consequences. Also the disabilities of employee is classify as 

partial or total, non-fatal or fatal. In partial disabilities only 

some portion of the particular body parts is affected by 

accident or incident i.e. carpel tunnel syndrome, hearing loss, 

unclear vision etc. and apposite of this event is total 

disabilities in which workers working capacity reduces for 

life time i.e. loss of any body organs or parts. Non-fatal 

accidents are those which consist of injury in high degree and 

can be loss of body parts or organs but not death to the 

employee and fatal accident are those which result in death. 

Here the accidents are classified according to the 

degree of severity. The criteria for classification are given 

based on the actual damage, potential injury and accidental 

emission. 

A. Major Incident/Accident 

Major accident is defined as the fatality or lost time injury 

leading to hospitalization. In major accident high degree of 

injury to employee or badly body injury and losses to 

company. It generally comes under reportable accident by 

factory act 1948. 

B. Medium Incident/Accident 

Medium incident defined as lost time injury does not require 

hospitalization, injuries requires medical treatment and 

injuries leads to restricting work. In medium accident 

considerable injury to employee and less losses to the 

company. It may or may not comes under reportable 

accident/incident. It generally comes under non-reportable 

accident by factory act 1948. 

C. Minor Incident/Accident 

Minor incidents like first aid injuries and / or near miss. In 

minor accident very less injury to employee and negligible 

losses to company. It generally comes under non-reportable 

accident by factory act 1948. 

III. CAUSES OF ACCIDENTS: ACCIDENT MODELS 

The prevention of the accidents at a workplace or in any 

industry focuses on the root causes of the accidents. The 

reason behind the cause of incident or accident should be 

identify, which is necessary to stop such similar type of 

accidents in future. Inspection, monitoring and analysis is the 

basis of revealing the cause of accidents for the better and 

easy understanding in a theoretical way of how accidents 

occur at a workplace or industry, this can be understood by 

the accident causation model. A well-known causation model 

is the domino theory of Heinrich which says 88% of accidents 

are caused by unsafe acts, 10% by unsafe conditions and 2% 

by the act of God. Others models has been developed since 

but most commonly used are domino theory. As the most of 

the accidents caused by unsafe acts or human error hence it 

can be prevented. Accidents not only occur due to single 

cause but also it consist of many factors. This factors of 

accident are closely related to each other and when this 

factors collaborate or work together with joint forces then 

meats the condition to occurs incident or accident. Some HSE 

experts categorize the various causes of accident into three 

main categories. 

1) Unsafe act 

2) Unsafe condition 

3) Other causes 

A. Unsafe Acts 

The human action that departs or differs from safe practices, 

safety regulation, standard job procedure, and instructions are 

called unsafe act. Unsafe act are mainly causes by improper 

skills, lack of knowledge, improper behaviour or attitude. 

Maximum number of accidents occurs in any industries is 

generally due to unsafe act. It is seen that in some studies 

psychological and physical factor of matters a lot in unsafe 

act also. 

Examples of unsafe acts are as follows 

 Operating without permission or authority 

 Do not use of PPE 

 Removing safety devices 

 Using improper PPE or using PPE improperly 

 Using improper and defective equipments 

 Try to do faster or horseplay 

 Working in unsafe posture or position for long period. 

 Intentionally willing to injury someone 

 Working after consumption of alcohol and drug. 

 Lack of skills and knowledge 

 Failure to understand the SOP, instruction, process, 

method, etc. 

 Teasing , distracting, abusing and quarrelling etc 

B. Unsafe Conditions 

The physical and chemical property of hazardous material, 

machine and environment which could result in damage/loss 

or injury to man, machine, material, and other assets of the 

company or losses in any form. The unsafe condition is 

closely associated with the defective equipment’s, plants, 

tools, machines, and material are called unsafe conditions. 

Some studies revels that unsafe conditions are one of the big 

causes of incident or accidents. 

Examples of unsafe conditions are as follows 

 Improper and wet surfaces. 

 Improper and unstable stacking of material 

 Cut on electric wire and open live conductors 

 Machines and equipments without guarding system 

 Poor storage of hazardous materials and storage different 

types of flammable liquid, chemicals, combustible 

material at same place or in same room. 

C. Other Causes 

These causes arise from climate condition, variations in 

climate, act of god, etc. Other cause includes very high 

temperature, high level of humidity, bad working conditions, 

very high intensity of light, excessive noise, unhealthy 
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environment, slippery floors, dust and fumes in excess 

amount, etc. 

Examples of other causes are as follows 

 Earthquake, tsunami, tornado passes through the 

workplace etc. 

 Very low or high temperature and wind speed at the 

workplace 

 Rapid change in any workplace environmental 

conditions. 

IV. DATA 

In this paper the data is collected mainly from the two sources 

are primary data and secondary data. The primary data has 

been collected from the company safety department which 

contains all the incidents or accident happened in the 

company in the last years. The company safety department is 

responsible for maintaining all work related accident or 

incident inside and also outside the company. Any work 

related accident or incident and their related causes are also 

maintain in company’s log book or in computer system of 

company. This primary data consist of type of accident, time 

of accident, duration of accident, losses due to accident, 

causes related to accident, degree of injury of inured 

employee, etc., and the secondary data is collected outside the 

organization or company which includes the research 

journals, articles, online publications etc. The secondary data 

is also important as primary data for data collection. 

Secondary data can play the role of reference in accident or 

incident and in any work related problems. Secondary data is 

such as previous research paper on particular topic or 

problems, articles of researchers, online publication of 

author, etc., which consist of important points and facts, 

reason for specific problem and their related solution and 

satisfactory conclusion. Secondary data can play very 

important or vital role in some advanced research or further 

research in the same topic. It can play the future reference in 

the same research or topic. 

A. Data Collection and Analysis 

The Data has been collected from the company’s safety 

department. In data collection all the major, medium, minor, 

reportable and non reportable incidents or accidents has been 

collected and the total man days, man days lost, severity rate, 

accident rate, injury frequency rate has been calculated on the 

basis of which analysis has been done and represented in a 

graph which shows the maximum number of accidents or 

incidents in the previous years or which year has the highest 

accident rate which also shows the type of hazards 

(incident/accidents) which occurred the most in the last seven 

years. The hazards or accidents are categorized on the basis 

of accident reporting and investigation reports which is 

shown in a tabulated form. 

Accident 
No. of 

Accident 
Percentage 

Fall from height 6 23.07% 

Burn 5 19.23% 

Slip/Trip/Fall 5 19.23% 

Electrical burn/shock 4 15.38% 

Struck by object 3 11.53% 

Accident by 

transportation 
1 03.84% 

Other 2 07.69% 

Table 1: Accident Categorization 

The percent has been calculated on the basis of total number 

of accidents by per accident multiply by 100. 

B. Sample Calculation 

The below calculation is done by taking a yearly data (01-01-

2010 TO 31-01-2011) 

 Total number of accidents = 06 

 Total number of reportable accidents = 04 

 Total number of non-reportable accidents = 02 

 Total man days loss = 209 

 Total man days worked = 2773 x 314 = 870722 Days 

 Total number of employees includes all contractors and 

visitors = 2773 

 Numbers of man hour worked = 2773 x 314 x 8 = 

6965776 Hrs 

 Accident rate= (Number of reportable accidents x 1000) 

/ Number of employees = 1.442 

 Frequency rate= (Number of reportable accidents x 106/ 

Man hours worked = 0.574 

 Severity rate= (Man days lost due to reportable accidents 

x 106) / Man hours worked = 30.01 

Similar way all the seven year data has been 

calculated which has been graphically presented below. 

Accidental graph shows that the rate of accidents 

and it helps to visualise the problem easily. Accidental graph 

directly tells or from accidental graph we can consider 

directly weather development in safety system is required or 

not. 

 
Fig. 1: Accidental Graph of steel plant (2010-2017) 

It can also helps to investigate or to find weather 

safety system in particular industry or work site was well 

established/maintained or not hence in this way it help a lot 

to find or solve the problem. 

Accidental frequency rate graph shows the number 

of reportable accident per ten lack man hour worked. This 

shows that man hour lost due to reportable accidents. It also 

helps a lot in to investigate or to find weather safety system 

in particular industry or organisation was well 
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established/maintained or not hence in this way it help a lot 

to find or solve the problem 

 
Fig. 2: Accidental Frequency rate graph of steel plant (2010-

2017) 

Pi-chart helps to visualise easily the problem or 

cause wise representation of hazards or risk in specific work 

site, plant and industry etc. 

 
Fig. 3: Pi Chart representation of cause wise accidents in 

steel plant from (2010-2017) 

It shows the which types of risk or hazard are in high 

proportion or percentage and which types of risk or hazard 

are in low proportion or percentage hence we can take direct 

action on particular job which has high degree of risk and 

hazard. 

C. Risk/hazard in steel plant 

The Steel industry such as wire industry consist of many risk 

and hazard in their various part or section of plant and its 

operational processes. These hazards are to be tackled for the 

sake of safety in the steel plant. This hazard or risk may cause 

injury and harm to people, property and environment and 

subsequently accident and disaster too. In mechanical 

industries such as wire industry consist of some types of 

hazard are Thermal Exposure, electrocution, physical hazard, 

chemical exposure hazard, chronic and acute health hazards 

and other problem too. Some general problem and hazard or 

risk in steel industries is such as exposure to heat, material 

handling, working at height, high voltage electrical cable and 

cut on wire, exposure to harmful chemical, slip and trip 

hazard, chemical handling and storage. In the steel plant we 

analyze some problem in the plant by process monitoring or 

observation, we found out that although the some safety 

measure are already existed in the plant which limit or 

constrain the risk on the certain level but there is also needs 

to find out some addition safety measure to reduce or 

minimise risk to further reasonable level. Some common 

hazard that we find out is exposure to heat, exposure to 

harmful gases, work stress, electricity hazard, work at height, 

material handling hazard, exposure to harmful chemicals, etc. 

This may lead to incident or accident at workplace. 

In general the hazard are started from entry of raw 

material to the company, the raw material comes from 

external sources which is carry to the processing section, this 

raw material is transported by fork lift truck which consist of 

several hazard such as fall of material or truck by uneven 

surface, break down due to overload, struck by hazard, etc. In 

cleaning and coating of raw material or wire rod consist of 

chemical hazard such as exposure to chemical, splash, 

chemical inhalation etc. In transformation or formation of raw 

material to finish product consist of some physical, 

mechanical and chemical hazard too. After that packaging 

and transportation is carried out, it also consists of some 

major and minor hazard too. 

Major hazards which were find out during process 

monitoring or observation are enumerated below. 

1) Loading and unloading of raw material by fork lift truck: 

 Improper lifting - may causes fall of material and 

structure bend or damage. 

 Too much/excessive weight/load - may cause system 

failure and structural damage or brakeage. 

 Uneven surface – due to this problem material and also 

fork lift truck can fall. 

 Improper/untrained person – struck to wall, people, 

material, machine, etc and causing accident. 

 Improper maintenance of fork lift – it may causes system 

failure, break down and wear/tear of component. 

2) Pickling process: 

 Splash – it may cause skin burn, damage to eye and other 

body parts. 

 Fumes – continues exposure to fumes may causes 

Chronic effect like carcinogenic disease 

 Leakage of tank – it may causes chemical hazard like 

corrosion, fire and damage to eye, skin etc. 

 Chemical hazard - corrosion, fire, inhalation, ingestion, 

injury to eye, mouth, skin, etc. 

 Environmental hazard of sludge – increases soil 

pollution and destroy aquatic flora and fauna. 

3) Wire drawing: 

 Entanglement – may cut or stuck the body parts. 

 Breakage of wire – injury/damage to man, machine and 

material. 

 Lubricating powder (chemical hazard) – skin damage 

and sometimes when continues exposure then it shows 

carcinogenic effect too. 
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4) Packaging: 

 Compressed air/packing gun – it consist of sudden 

pressure release and flying object hazard. 

 Metal strip – packaging with metal strip in inappropriate 

way can causes cut/struck to the body parts. 

 Wire strand – it can also cause injury to body parts and 

struck by hazard. 

 Packing by lifting the coil – it consist of fall and struck 

by hazard. 

5) Other hazard: 

 Working in confined space – the most common hazard 

of working in confined space is fire, explosion and 

suffocation. 

 Working with improper tools - if the worker working 

with improper tool then tool and equipment both can 

damage, wear and tear of tool and tool can break also. 

 Poor illumination –due to poor ventilation the chances of 

slip, trip, fall, struck by increases. 

 Poor ventilation – if proper ventilation system is not 

available/provided by company the it can create 

breathing problem, suffocation, reduce working capacity 

of worker and subsequently reduce production of 

company. 

 Electrical hazards – due to electrical short circuit it can 

create fire hazard and in contact with the 

employee/worker also electrocution may causes. 

 Loco movements – loco movements can be dangerous 

either it is circular or reciprocating, it may cause cut, trip 

and struck by hazard. 

 Unpreparedness for emergencies – emergency 

preparedness is very important if not it may convert 

simple incident into disaster. 

 Unsafe scaffoldings – man, machine, material can fall 

from unsafe scaffolding. 

 Over confidence and working without safety Appliances 

(PPEs) – it consist of proneness to accident which results 

in production/time lose. 

 Written clearances and shutdown clearances etc. 

Violation of safety protocols and shut down procedures 

– it may also lead to incident/accident. 

 Road hazards – Road hazards are high because of heavy 

concentration and heterogeneous nature of the road 

traffic. This hazard is having maximum intensity during 

the shift change timings. 

 Material handling – The main hazards are posture, excess 

loads, moving equipment, improper signalling and 

suspended overhead loads etc. 

 Furnace – the main hazard are heat stress, smock, fumes, 

harmful gasses, splash of oil on the surface also causes 

slip hazard. 

 Bath – it consist of hazards like heat, splash of heated 

liquid having potential to harm eye, skin, mouth etc. 

 Loading/unloading material from hoist/crane – hoist wire 

can break, material can fall on worker, struck by loaded 

material. 

 Other major hazards which are common to most of the 

places are working in confined space, working with 

improper tools, poor illumination, poor ventilation, 

electrical hazards, loco movements, unmanned 

crossings, unpreparedness for emergencies, unsafe 

scaffoldings, over confidence and working without 

safety appliances, personal protective equipments 

(PPEs), written clearances, and shutdown clearances etc. 

Violation of safety protocols and shut down procedures 

etc. are also cause of hazards. 

D. Solution of particular risk/hazard 

1) Loading and unloading of raw material by fork lift truck: 

Risk/Hazards 

Risk/Hazard reduction 

action and 

recommendations 

Improper lifting 
Lifting as per safe 

working load(SWL) 

Too much/excessive 

weight/load 

Do not cross the rated 

capacity of fork lift and 

load should be as per 

standard or under the 

company’s norms. 

Uneven surface 

All the surface/ways of 

fork lift should be 

even/plane. Also marking 

on the way will be better. 

Improper/untrained person 

Operator/worker should 

be fully trained and know 

the all safety rule related 

with the fork lift and 

follows the same. 

Improper maintenance of 

fork lift 

Maintenance as per 

company norms/standard 

rules. 

Table 2: Solution of material handling by fork lift truck 

This is the solution of specific problems by fork lift 

truck in this way solution of all the problem has found out. 

V. RESULT AND CONCLUSION 

After taken the data from safety department, this data was 

analysed thoroughly to find out the accident/incident fashion 

of the company and consequences or effect of hazard and risk 

at the workplace. The main objective of this work is to exhibit 

unsuspected risk and hazard of steel plant and to eliminate or 

minimise this risk and hazard up-to reasonable extent hence 

we study the working system and process to find out some 

hidden hazard/risk of this steel plant. By keeping in mind to 

reduce accident/incident we analysed all relevant data and 

after finding the accident rate, frequency rate, pi-chart etc. we 

plotted the same on accidental graph, frequency graph and 

types of accident on pi-chart too. Accidental rate graph shows 

that No. of accident per thousand man work in downward 

direction i.e. accident rate is reducing in uneven manner up-

to the last year. Frequency rate graph shows that number of 

accident per ten lack man hour work is represent in downward 

direction i.e. rate of accident are reducing unevenly year by 

year. Pi-chart is help to shows that type of work related 

accident and hence this graph helps a lot in understanding the 

causes of accident, specific difficulty if any, root causes, 

degree of problem, its consequences and it also helps in their 

remedies and practical solution. 

Taking proper action, monitoring, inspection and 

reviewing reduces the accident/incident so kept in mind this 
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thought we inspected and monitored the system. We 

consider/taken near about each and every one processes in 

this plant to find out their problems. We study and monitor 

all the process related to their all three main product i.e. 

LRPC Strand, PCSR Wire, PC Drawn. These are the product 

of steel plant and we deeply observe and monitor the process 

and system to find their associated problems and their causes. 

We also consider the separately each task/work to find out 

their respective consequences and what should be the action 

on that particular consequences. In this way found out some 

common and hidden risk/hazard and recommended best 

safety measure, so by following the same risk/hazard of the 

same problems will reduces/eliminated. In this way by 

following correct safety measure, reviewing the 

accident/incident and implementing the same will reduces the 

hazard/risk and production will go with flow. It is suggested 

that proper training is required to the worker in order to make 

awareness about safety and for reducing risk, hazard, unsafe 

condition, unsafe act and subsequently rate of accident. 

Practical training, drill always helps in taking right decision 

at the time of danger occurrences and accident/incident. 

Proper reporting and monitoring the system is very much 

effective in the way of reducing rate of accident and eliminate 

risk and hazards. The result of this analysis is very useful to 

find out the consequence on the emergency or dangerous 

situation that may occur. With this knowledge the level of 

preparedness for undesirable situation can be assessed and 

measures suggested to improve capabilities through training, 

preparedness, and implementation of more effective response 

to such occurrences or condition. 
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